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Research Sector
• Academic Publication Council
• Center of The Gulf & Arabian Peninsula Studies

Research Sector outlines its Vision, Mission & Strategic Objectives with the inclusion of scientific research as vital pillar of Kuwait University’s higher education.

A rising tide of quality assurance in faculty research is set to fast-forward institutional drive for global dimensions.

With the inclusion of scientific research as an integral pillar of Kuwait University’s vision of higher education, realizing the Fundamentals of Research Sector’s (RIG) Transformative, imperative to expand development, and meet the requirements of national goals and priorities. This compelling obligation provided the framework for RIG to define its role in alignment with national goals and priorities, and the requirements of national goals and priorities. This compelling obligation provided the framework for RIG to define its role in alignment with national goals and priorities, and its mission focused on "Preparing individuals that are highly equipped with the knowledge necessary to carry out the nation's development goals, and the needs of the modern world through quality research and excellence in scientific research, and promoting community service."